**France** - Université Catholique de Lille  
City: Lille  
*Language: French, English*  
L’Université Catholique de Lille, is a private not for profit university founded 1875 has an urban campus and located in the heart of the city, within easy walking distance of the city’s cultural and commercial center. The university is not only a center of education, research and service; it is also full of life and offers numerous sporting and cultural opportunities. The Campus is home to more than 300 student clubs and societies. The University considers that internationalization makes an important contribution to its students’ development.  
**Sample Classes:**  
- Modern French Linguistics  
- The French Speaking World  
- French Translation

**IFE Internship Program** - France or Belgium  
City: Brussels, Paris, Strasbourg  
*Language: French, English*  
Active in Paris, Strasbourg and Brussels, IFE offers French-language Field Study and Internship programs for undergraduates and recent graduates. These programs are academic programs of education abroad, lasting a semester or longer.  
**Sample Classes:**  
- Belgium: European Cultural  
- Political History of France  
- Towards a European Society  
- France and Europe in the World

**France** - The National Institute Universitaire Champollion  
City: Albi  
*Language: French, English*  
Albi is located in the southern region of France. The campus is located near the city center with easy access to local businesses, restaurants, and cultural sites. This exchange program offers courses in a variety of subjects while living in an intimate community of around 2,700 students on campus.  
**Sample Classes:**  
- French Literature  
- Introduction to Geography  
- Culture and Digital Skills  
- Linguistics
France - Université Catholique de Lille (Summer)
City: Lille
Language: French, English
The European Summer Program is a four-week training course for international students who want to discover France and Europe. There are four programs available for any student looking for the right summer abroad program:
- Arts, Social Science and Business
- Science and Engineering
- "French Only" immersion program
- European and International Law

Sample Classes:
- European Business and Management: Change and Innovation
- Comparative Law
- French Intensive Language Course
- French Gastronomy and Food Science

ISEN Lille is a well-known graduate school of engineering located in the heart of one of the most vibrant cities in France. This school awards the “diplôme d’ingénieur” endorsed by the French accreditation board for engineering (CTI). Students simultaneously start the first year of the Master’s degree while on the senior exchange year. Following the exchange year, students can opt to stay on for one more year to complete the Master’s in Sustainable Management of Pollution.

Exchange Year Study Abroad 1 + 1 Year of Master’s Study
Groupe ISA Lille is a French Graduate School in Agriculture and Bio-Engineering. It offers programs in the fields of agriculture, food science, environmental science and ag-economics, both in French and in English. Students can complete their senior year at Juniata as an undergraduate student on exchange at Lille. Students simultaneously start the first year of the Master’s degree while on the senior exchange year. Following the exchange year, students can opt to stay on for one more year to complete the Master’s in Electrical Engineering.

France - IAU College
City: Aix-en-Provence
Language: French, English
Aix-en-Provence is located in the southern region of France. While the city offers access to traditional French culture in an intimate setting, it is still able to maintain the charm and elegance of a large metropolis. Local excursions during both semester and summer programs provide students with an enhanced awareness of Provencal culture while giving them a unique and unparalleled French experience.

Sample Classes:
- Cross-Cultural Studies in Food and Culture
- Contemporary French Identities
- Contemporary France: Society, Politics, and Culture

Study Abroad 101 Info Sessions are held Wednesdays at 4pm @ the Oller Center Patio
Questions? Email studyabroad@juniata.edu
Visit https://juniata.terradotta.com